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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1714413 Marks Mattress Outlet, Marks ( , 99)  VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ Theft (C), at 1321 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:55, 

07/01/2017 and 02:58, 07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

KEEN, B. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the business in reference to an alarm.  When we 

arrived, the front door to the store had been busted out and there were fireworks in 

the parking lot just outside the door of the business. The keyholder,who is the IO, 

was able to confirm that around $100 dollars of fireworks were taken.  

Vanderburgh County K9 cleared the business and attempted to track.  A key 

holder was able to secure the business as well.  No suspect information at this 

time. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1714415 Tarlton, Joseph William (B M, 20)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 1101 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 04:40, 07/01/2017 and 04:48, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

ELFREICH, C. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a disorderly conduct.  

The desk clerk advised he had received a call from room 111 where the subject 

stated someone was trying to kill him.  He then could hear yelling in the hallway 

and called police.  On scene I spoke with both the involved parties.   I spoke with 

Darion first and he advised me that he believed his friend Tarlton had taken money 

from him.  Darion stated 40 dollars was taken at first then said over a hundred 

dollars was missing.  Over forty dollars was located in the room and Tarlton stated 

none of it was his.  Darion seemed very confused and does have alerts for being 

and emotionally disturbed individual. 

Tarlton advised me that he and Darion had met up on the streets and had know 

each other for a short while.  He stated Darion had gotten money today and that 

they had been to multiple places where he bought items.  Tarlton said the last place 

they went was to the hotel where Darion paid for the room.  Tarlton said things 

were fine until Darion woke him up and started accusing him of taking his money.  

Darion became physical with Tarlton when he told him he didn` have it.  Tarlton 

stated he even let Darion search him and go through his items to prove he did not 

have the money.  During the altercation Tarlton said Darion tried to put a coat 

hanger around his neck but he was able to knock it away.  Tarlton did have some 

redness and a scratch on the right side of his nose.  Tarlton was given a case 

number and advised to contact the prosecutors office.  He was allowed to gather 

up the rest of his items from the room and left for the remainder of the night. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1714418 Baughn, Roger Dale (W M, 70)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings  < $750 (C), at 

1208 E Missouri St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 06/29/2017 and 07:00, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

WHITE, T. E. LW 

VI reports someone stole his leaf blower and hedge trimmer from his unlocked 

garage, sometime in the past two days.  VI suspects during the night.  He is going 

to check Fare Loans next week for his missing items. 

Theft From 

Buildings  < $750 

1714421 Darlas Oasis VICTIM of Fc Check Deception >=$750 And <$50,000 (C), at 5408 E 

Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 06/22/2017 and 10:46, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

Fc Check 

Deception >=$750 

And <$50,000 Reporter states that she discovered three checks that failed to match up to the 

original checks while auditing her account this morning. She contacted 5/3 bank 

and they generated a case number of C17071323717 for their investigation. They 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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also told her that they should have the suspect on video cashing the checks. Two 

of the check numbers were from original payroll entries and the third was 

apparently stolen from the store and used to duplicate the checks. The stolen check 

was also written and cashed. The three checks totaled $6496.42. Copies of the 

three checks were collected and placed into the Financial Crimes Unit box under 

this case number. End 

    

 

 

1714424 Davis, Troy Dewayne (B M, 38)  VICTIM of Lost Plate (C), at 814 W Idlewild Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 06/19/2017 and 12:06, 07/01/2017. Reported: 

07/01/2017. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, he had the listed MC license plate zip tied to his listed MC.  

The victim stated, he discovered the license plate missing.  The victim stated, he 

did not know if the plate fell off or if somebody took it off. 

Lost Plate 

1714423 Lopez, Prisilia Rebeca (W F, 28)  VICTIM of Custody Dispute (C), at 301 E Virginia 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 06/30/2017 and 11:53, 07/01/2017. Reported: 

07/01/2017. 

PRITCHETT, K. D. LW 

Reporting victim  Prisilia Lopez filed for guardianship through the Posey county 

court and received visitation and parenting time through the court. through  

65C01-1307GU-11. 

In the ruling set by that court Prisilia is to see Melani Tuesday after school and 

every other weekend. This is the weekend that Prisilia is to have Melani. Prisilia  

tried to contacted  Ramiro (Father of Malani)  but he does not answer.  Jesse 

Martinez ( Fiance` of Prisilia) drove by Ramiro`s home at  301 E Virginia last 

night and this morning. on the June 30 at apx 1830 and 2000 hrs Ramiro`s Van 

was at the address The van is Ramiro`s primary form of transportation. This 

morning at 1000 hrs the van was gone. When Ramiro was texted  and called he did 

not answer at 1045 hrs today`s date Ramiro texted that his plan may not work if he 

is out of the country. 

Ramiro has not had time to drive out of the country . Ramirio is an Illegal Alien 

and has no passport to fly out of the country. 

The court order specifies that if Ramiro leaves the country that Melani is to be 

placed in the custody of Prisilia. 

  

RMS shows Ramiro to live at 219 E Michigan  Jesse Martinez states that this 

address is Ramiro`s uncles`s home  and that his actual home is at 301 E Virginia. 

  

Custody Dispute 
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1714428 Society VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 800 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  

between 12:57, 07/01/2017 and 13:06, 07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 
CLARK, S. R. LW 

The reporter is an employee of eastland mall security.  He stated a plastic baggie, 

that is consistent with the way narcotics is packaged, was turned-in to him.  The 

baggie was recovered from the floor in the retail store called "The Buckle." 

  

The item will be vouchered and turned in to narcotics for destruction. 

Found Property 

1714427 Rose, Clifford Ray (W M, 60)  VICTIM of Trespass [am] (C), at 3816 Evergreen Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 07/01/2017 and 12:30, 07/01/2017. Reported: 

07/01/2017. 

PRITCHETT, K. D. LW 

victim states his Step son has not lived at  3816 Evergreen for 3 weeks. 

Witness states it was Tyring  entered the garage during the listed times. 

  

Victim states  upon learning that Tyring had entered the garage he found that the  

north side window was removed and the mount bent . the  door catch to the 

automatic garage door was pulled and the Garage door was opened. Victim states 

that Tyring`s  clothes and his girlfriend`s`s  Clothes were the only things taken. 

Trespass [am] 

1714429 Sweatt, Samuel Charles (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 715 

Waggoner Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:23, 07/01/2017 and 13:23, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

BAGBY, R. W. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to 715 Waggoner Ave on a trespass in progress. 

Caller/victim advised that he was on vacation when a neighbor had called and 

advised him that there were people in his home. Officers arrived shortly after and 

we saw a bag that was laying on the sidewalk in front of the house. The storm door 

was closed and the front door was open to the house. Officers called 

victim/resident back to make sure that there was no one that was suppose to be in 

the house. We then made entry. Officers searched the house and found no one 

inside. The victims son in law arrived and played back the security cameras for 

officers to view. At 12:23 suspect walks up to the front door, types in the code to 

the front door, and makes entry. At 13:23 suspect is on camera running out of the 

house. He dropped the bag officers first saw on the sidewalk while looking back 

running. We called victim back and gave him the case number to the report. His 

son in law secured the house. 

Residential Entry 

1714430 Skinner, Tadaesia Nyicole (B F, 21)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

318 Monroe Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 07/01/2017 and 14:08, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 07/01/2017, at approximately 1405 hundred hours, Officers were dispatched to 

the area of Judson and Monroe for a domestic violence in progress. 

  

Officers arrived and spoke with the victim who said her boyfriend who she has a 

child in common with hit her in the face approximately 5 times and ripped her 

clothes.  Officers observed her clothes being ripped and a cut to her lip. 

  

Officers attempted to located the suspect but were unable to find him.  A report 

was taken and the victim was given a case number. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1714434 Horne, Jamie Michelle (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 1729 

Taylor Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 06:00, 07/01/2017 and 15:19, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

HOLLINS, B. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1729 Taylor Ave for a stolen vehicle report. Upon 

arrival, Jamie Horne, stated that an unknown person stole her vehicle. 

  

Jamie stated she parked her gray Chrysler Cirrus (IN PC plate-466MJM)  next to 

her home around midnight. Her husband, Robert Horne, left for work this morning 

around 0600hrs and the vehicle was still outside. When he returned home the 

vehicle was gone. 

  

Robert entered the home and spoke to Jamie about the whereabouts of her car. She 

advised that she had not driven it since midnight. 

  

I spoke to Jamie and Robert and both parties stated the no other person has keys to 

the vehicle. 

  

Robert informed me that the vehicle`s passenger side mirror is missing and the 

drivers side mirror is hanging on by a cord. He also advised the it has an oil leak 

issue and will probably emit smoke while being driven. 

  

Jamie was given a case number. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1714433 Hester, Benjamin E. (W M, 33)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 3000 E 

Chestnut St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:30, 07/01/2017 and 10:30, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date and times, the victim stated he left his garage door open on the 

detached garage and his golf clubs and bag were inside. The victim said he went 

out to his garage to secure it and noticed his clubs and bag missing. The victim 

said he realized it would be impossible to find the clubs, but he wanted a report 

completed. The victim was given the case number for his records. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1714435 Campbell, Theresa Eileen (W F, 50)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1706 

Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 07/01/2017 and 14:45, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 07/01/2017, at approximately 1500 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

1706 Covert Avenue for a broken window. 

  

When officers arrived the victim stated her front window had been broken out but 

was not sure when it happened or who did it. 

  

The victim wanted a report so one was taken. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1714436 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Salvia Or Synthetic Cannabinoid <2 Grams [am] (C), at 

299 Nw Sixth St/court St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 07/01/2017 and 16:01, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were conducting an extra patrol of the area of United Caring Shelter and 

observed 3 subjects on the parking lot to the east of UCS who appeared to be 

under the influence.  The offender saw my approach and threw a small plastic 

baggie containing a green/brownish leafy substance.   I recognized it as synthetic 

marijuana due to my training and experience.  He was also under the influence of 

alcohol and could barely stand. 

Narc-poss Salvia 

Or Synthetic 

Cannabinoid <2 

Grams [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1714440 Matthews, Cory Thomas (W M, 30)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 306 N Green 

River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 06/30/2017 and 16:00, 06/30/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

SMITH, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Smith, was dispatched to 2625 Lake Dr reference a theft report.  I 

arrived on scene and met with the victim who stated his phone had been stolen at 

one of three locations yesterday afternoon.  The victim stated he had been 

shopping at Marshalls, Dicks, and TJ MAXX.  The victim stated the phone was set 

down for just a few seconds and then it was missing.  The victim called his phone 

provider before calling to report the theft. 

Theft All Other 

1714437 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 999 Vann Ave/washington Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 16:12, 07/01/2017 and 16:18, 07/01/2017. Reported: 

07/01/2017. 

BROWN, S. E. LW 

     Officer T. Merriss and I, Officer S. Brown, were dispatched to Vann and 

Washington in reference to a subject down.  The caller advised a white male 

appeared to be twitching and jerking as though he were having a seizure.  As we 

approached, we observed the male asleep on a brick wall.  He was easily awakened 

and spoke with us, though he was initially difficult to understand.  The male kept 

reaching toward his pocket, so he was checked for weapons.  Officer Merriss felt 

an object in the male`s pocket, which she believed to be a bullet.  After she 

retrieved the item, it was determined to be a metal pipe wrapped in electrical tape 

with burnt residue.  The male appeared to be under the influence of some type of 

narcotic.  His eyes were swollen and red.  He had slurred speech and was initially 

very unsteady on his feet.  AMR arrived and the subject refused any type of 

medical treatment.  AMR advised the male had been picked up and taken to St. 

Vincent`s Hospital approximately two hours earlier; however, the male signed 

himself out of the hospital at that time.  The male was cooperative and was cited 

and released after he demonstrated to officers that he was more coherent and able 

to walk unassisted. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1714441 Walmart N Burkhardt, Store #1263 VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 401 

N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 07/01/2017 and 16:53, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

KINGSTON, A. B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Walmart for a report of 2 females who were caught 

shoplifting. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1714444 Republic Service Of Indiana Trans VICTIM of Dumpster Explosion (C), at 2021 Old 

Business 41, Evansville, IN,  between 17:35, 07/01/2017 and 17:33, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to 2021 Old Business 41 reference assisting the Fire 

Dept. On scene the contents of the listed dumpster we on fire and EFD was able to 

get it extinguished. The witness (Fread) stated he observed the offender throw 

something into the dumpster and walk away from it, just before it exploded. Fread 

stated the offender stays with the resident in room 126. 

   Officers spoke to IO (Bryan) in room 126 who gave the offender`s name, and 

told officers he was just walking into his room as the dumpster exploded. The 

offender then quickly left in a red Ford Ranger. 

    MSU Detective and EFD Investigator responded to the scene. 

Dumpster 

Explosion 

1714448 Harris, Jenny Rebecca (W F, 45)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 400 E 

Parkland Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:05, 07/01/2017 and 18:14, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

The suspect was supposed to pick his children up today for visitation and refused. 

He text the victim and stated he wasn`t going to pick the children up today either 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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because he said he had a life and had things to do and would pick them up 

tomorrow. The victim told him that he was not going to get the children then. The 

victim advised a short time later she heard a knock at the door and it was the 

suspect, who is the victims ex-husband, wanting the kids. He started cussing and 

said give me my kids bitch. He then told the victim to come outside that he had 

something for her. He held his hand up as if holding a weapon and threatening her 

telling her not to leave the house. The victim then advised he pulled down the 

street and was still yelling at her. She said all 3 children witnessed the incident.  

The victim advised at one point he told the kids to get in the fucking car, using that 

specific language.The children were telling the victim that they never wanted to go 

with their father again. The victim stated years ago the suspect held a gun to the 

back of her head and she is afraid he will shoot her or try to do harm to the 

children or her new husband. The victim was given the case number. She stated 

she was also going to try and obtain a protective order against the suspect. While 

typing the report the suspect called dispatch and was wanting to try and get the 

children. I asked dispatch to advise him that he would not be getting the kids based 

on his threats to the mother and in front of the children and to not come back to the 

victims residence again or he would be subject to arrest. The court ordered 

agreement was that during summer break they are to share custody on a weekly 

basis and that the agreement is from Friday to Friday. The mother allowed him to 

change it to Saturday to Saturday and then he wanted to change it to Sunday. The 

mother advised when they were married there were numerous occasions when he 

would beat her. She said there were also occasions when he beat their oldest child 

when he was upset or angry. Based on what she shared with in reference to his 

volatility I did not feel it was safe for the children to go with their father this 

weekend. 

1714450 Custody Dispute (C), at 501 N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 07/01/2017 

and 17:50, 07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. No victims listed. 
NUTT, C. W. LW 

Father stated that he is supposed to have his child on today`s date from 1730-1930.  

Mother did not show up.  Mother had told father previously in the week that if he 

did not switch his court ordered times to 1200-1400 on today`s date that he would 

not see the child.  Father did not agree to changing the court ordered times.  Father 

did not have any paperwork on him but advised that he would like a report for his 

lawyer.  Report was filed and report number was provided. 

Custody Dispute 

1714445 Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1801 S Kerth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 

06/30/2017 and 17:00, 07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. No victims listed. 
SMITH, S. P. LW 

The reporter fond that someone had beaten the front door knob with a blunt object.  

The reporter stated that it happened sometime last night. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1714442 Walmart N Burkhardt, Store #1263 VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 401 

N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 16:32, 07/01/2017 and 16:56, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

KINGSTON, A. B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Walmart for a shoplifter. The female was cooperative 

and had taken several items from the store without paying. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1714454 Gray, Stacey Keturah (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 1209 Baker Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:58, 07/01/2017 and 20:05, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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   Officers were dispatched to 1209 Baker Ave (Shorty`s Bar) reference a fight in 

progress. On scene the victim (Stacey) stated the offender was arguing with the IO 

(Rick) on the bar patio. Stacey said that OF #1 was becoming belligerent and was 

shoving the IO. Stacey told her she had to leave the bar, but she refused. The 

offender called her daughter over (OF#2) and the two of them then began 

assaulting the victim. The fight was broke up by other patrons. 

   OF #1 stated Stacey was calling her a "whore" and a "bitch", so she " went off on 

her". OF #1 admitted she probably scratched her when she went off on her. Stacey 

did have several scratches to her left shoulder. 

    The OFs all left the bar and were informed they were barred from the property. 

Stacey was given the case number for this report and instructed on how to follow 

up with the charges. 

1714456 Woods, David H. (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

6716 Oak Grove Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:30, 07/01/2017 and 21:03, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatcted to Lowes at 6716 Oak Grove for a traffic accident hit and 

run. The caller, David Woods, stated he went inside Lowes at or around 1930 

hours and when he returned, he was flagged down by a witness who only told him 

that a truck had backed into his Camry.  

  

Minor damage to the left rear of the victims vehicle. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1714457 Sigler, Deella Elizabeth (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 658 E Louisiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:50, 07/01/2017 and 20:53, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

NUTT, C. W. LW 

Victim stated that a dark blue ford ranger drove by and threw an egg at her.  The 

egg hit the victim in the face causing a small laceration to her lip.  A plate number 

of the suspect vehicle was able to be provided.  Victim described the subjects 

inside the vehicle as two young white males.  Victim was given a case number for 

the incident. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1714458 Vargas Wells, Nicole Christine (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop 

[bm] (C), at 1205 N Fifth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:20, 07/01/2017 and 21:27, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

GEORGE, W. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1205 N Fifth Ave in reference to a hit and run report.  

We spoke to Nicole Wells (VI) who stated that she was watching TV and heard a 

loud bang.  Wells said that she noticed that her driver`s side rear view mirror had 

been broken off.  Wells was unable to provide any more information on a 

subject/vehicle. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1714459 Dean, Renee Brooke (B F, 26)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] (C), 

at 5014 Tippecanoe Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 21:30, 07/01/2017 and 22:28, 

07/01/2017. Reported: 07/01/2017. 

DELANO, J. A. LW 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 
    Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a family dispute. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Upon my arrival I spoke with the victim. The victim stated that her exboyfriend`s 

new girl who lives down the street from her came over causing problems along 

with five other subjects.The victim stated that several of them came into her 

apartment and assaulted her. The victim stated that during the incident one of the 

offenders almost hit her child and then laughed about it. The victim stated that the 

offenders then left and she called the police. The victim had no visible injuries and 

refused AMR. The victim was given a case number and advised the process of 

filing for a protective order. 

1714462 Hardy, Shaniqua Lee (B F, 26)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2117 N 

Sixth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 06/30/2017 and 22:11, 07/01/2017. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 2117 N. Sixth Avenue in regards to a residential burglary and 

theft report. The victim advised the offender entered her home without permission 

and took her cellular phone. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1714463 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 909 N Fifth Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 07/01/2017, 23:38. 

Reported: 07/01/2017. No victims listed. 
JORDAN, D. L. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to the above address for a domestic battery. Upon 

arriving officers noticed Lowery sitting on the front porch. I asked Lowery what 

was going on this evening. He stated he was trying to leave since he didn`t want to 

be around Newman since she had been drinking. He stated he was going to ride 

their son`s bike to his mother house and Newman started yelling about that. He 

stated he went after taking the bike inside he walked back outside. He stated he 

then went to go back inside the home and when he opened the front door Newman 

was standing behind it. 

      Officer Brewer spoke with Newman. She stated as she was walking out the 

door as Lowery was walking in and the door hit her in the head causing as small 

laceration. She stated Lowery doesn`t live at the house, he only has a couple bags 

of clothes there. She went on to say they are suppose to have visitation with their 

kids tomorrow, which are in State custody. I then spoke to Newman and she was 

very adamant about Lowery not knowing she was behind the door when he was 

coming back inside the house. She also went on to say she wouldn`t press or 

pursue charges against him since he didn`t know she was behind the door. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1714409 Chaffin, Robert Lee (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at 289 S Fulton 

Ave/ohio St, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
SLOAT, M. A. AR 

Omvwi [am], M 

1714412 Vaught, Haley Rene (W F, 27) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-refusal, M (M), at 421 Nw 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
KARGES, M. T. AR 

Omvwi-refusal, M 

1711690 Jackson, Jack Barry (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
CUETO, J. A. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1714446 Guthrie, Michelle Renee (B F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F 

(F), at 1601 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
HOLLINS, B. E. AR 

Narc-poss 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

1714443 Stephens, Jeremy Shawn (W M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Battery-dv Prior Conv For 

Battery  [l5], F (F), at 1817 Old Business 41, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
GEORGE, W. T. AR 

Battery-dv Prior 

Conv For Battery  

[l5], F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1714447 Dillard, Calvin Daniel (B M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Public Safety Official, F 

(F), at 600 Mary St, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
JONES, N. A. AR 

Battery - Public 

Safety Official, F 

1714455 Kemp, Jennifer Nicole (W F, 26) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Salvia Or Synthetic 

Cannabinoid <2 Grams [am], M (M), at 815 N Third Ave, Evansville, on 07/01/2017. 
GEORGE, W. T. AR 

Narc-poss Salvia 

Or Synthetic 

Cannabinoid <2 

Grams [am], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


